
F.A.DYKEMAN&CO
59 Charlotte St.
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'A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAZM’S
We Have About Fifteen of Those

Sea Grass Chairs i

That Are Slightly Damaged

These chairs being made 

in China had to travel abought 

eight thousand miles before they 

reached us. During this long jour

ney a number of the chairs got 

slightly broken. In some cases the 

breaks are so slight that they can 

be easily repaired and any person 

who is handy with tools can-repair 
any one of the chairs in a short 
time because none of them are bad- 

< ly damaged.

WEPURPOSE SELLING 
THESE $8.00 AND $10.00 CHAIRS 
slightly damaged ,
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For $1.50, $2.00 and 
$2.50.

You and Your Wife Are Both Invited Here 
To See Our $3.00 Shoes

Perhaps you’ll be surprised to sec the Shoes we are selling at 
$3.00. W« beliieve you will. Our great $3.00 Shoe is our 
Regent Shoe—it’s our leader. It's made in a Ladies’ Shoe and 
Gentlemen’s Shoe, and if there is a better shoe on earth sold for 
$3.00 tell us about it and we will throw this shoe out and sell the 
better one, but until we do find it we’ll stick to the Regent Shoe. 
The winter styles are here, made from the best stocks arid on the 

lasts. All sizes and widths, and on the foot you can’t tell 
our $3.(10 Shoes from a $5.00 pair.
new

0. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE SI.
The Home of Good Shoes 

Repairing New Shoes From Old Ones. 'Phone 1802-11

Something That is of Definite Every Day U;c
Is exactly the sort of gift a man will mostly appreciate. It is 
an easy matter therefore to choose from the following list a gift 
that will at once appeal to “him” as something given for his 
personal use.

FUR LINED GLOVES
$2.25 and $2.50

WOOL LINED GLOVES 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, 2.25 
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS 

20c., 25c., 35c., 45c.
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS 

25c. and 50c.
EXCELDA HANDKER- 

. CHIEFS, 10c.

FANCY SUSPENDERS
(In neat Xmas, box)

50c., 75c., 85c. 
COMBINATION SETS

Consisting of Suspenders, 
Garters and Armlets •

$1.00 and $1.50 
TIES

Special line, each tie put up 
in a dainty box, 50 cents. 

Other lines of Ties, 25 cents.

335S. W. McMACKIN MAIN STREET

KUMPY FURS FOR TINY TOTS
A WORD TO MOTHERS

At no time have we offered a more select line of Furs 
for juveniles than we are showing this season and which, 
at our regular prices, are the best values to be had.

• White Thibet Sets,............
British Ermine Sets..........
White Foxaline Sets..........
Grey Lamb Muffs, -----  .
Grey Lamb Throws..........
Grey Lamb Storm Collars,

.$3.50, $6.50, $6.75 
$3.00, $4.25, $6.00 
$2.25, $3.75, $4.50 
... .$3.50 to $7.00 
....$3.50 to $7.00 
... .$5.00 to $7.00

'

J. U THORNECO.
Corner of South Market Street.

Hatters and Furriers. 55 Charlotte Street.
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THIS EVENING ‘ îOH! THE STREETS i
OUR GLOVES ARE 

COMFORTABLE
OUR NECKWEAR 
IS HANDSOME XMAS GIFTS 

The Men Will Appreciate
:

Anniversary services in St. Philip’s 
church.

I. Meeting of Stationary Engineers.
Motion pictures, singing ami orchestra at 

Nickel.
Motion pictures and vaudeville at the 

Lyric.
Pictures, orchestra and singing at the 

Gem.
Moving pictures andN singing at the 

Unique.
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

Mud and Filth in Roadway and 
on Sidewalk for the Christmas ! 
Shoppers

/

r

MEN’S GLOVES ! A pair of nice comfortable Gloves is always very acceptable. "We are
showing a very good assortment in both lined and u'nlined ; prices range from

75 cents to $2.00 a pair
MEN’S NECKTIES are always useful. Our Ti-as are selected with the utmost care, and appeal 

to the men who know what’s what ; prices range from 25 cents to 50 cents each 
MEN’S COMBINATION SETS, including Braces, Garters, and Armbands,

$1.25 and $1.50 per set
MEN’S KNITTED COMFORT MUFFLERS to button up tight at the throat, 50 cents each.

$1.00 each

IThe condition of the roads and streets 
about the city is a cause of widespread : 
complaint and disatisfaction among citi-i 
zens, and several of them used the tele- j 
phone or other means to register their 
grievances with the Times, particularly 
this morning. AValking or driving is de
cidedly unpleasant under existing condi
tions, particularly in such thoroughfares ;

Main, Mill, Dock, Charlotte, Union, | 
Prince William and parts of King streets, j 
Not only pedestrians are complaining of i 
the filth atid mud on the sidewalks, but 
store-keepers are up in arms over the quan
tities brought into their premises and spat
tered on their windows, and are firmly of ; 
the opinion, that, although a soft spell at ; 
this time was unlocked for, conditions have 
been allowed to remain now for more than 
two days and should be remedied.

The crossings have not been kept clean, 
either, and at this season of the year 
when so many are busy with holiday shop
ping, walking along dirty, muddy streets is 
not at all appealing. If a little cool spell 
should come now- with wind, citizens arc 
reasonably asking, how disagreeable and 
unhealthy it would be to have the dirt 
dried to dust and blown about the streets, j

A firm in the North End this morning 
said that they had telephoned to the street! 
department relative to the condition of the 
sidewalk in Main street, and asked that 
something be done to improve matters. The 
reply was that the appropriations for street 
work had become exhausted, and there was 
no money on hand to go ahead with the 
work. In order to have the street in front 
of their premises clean, some of the clerks 
got busy with a couple of shovels and re
moved the mud from the walk.
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PAY DAY TODAY.

The checks for payment of the I. C. R. 
employes reached the city this morning, 
and soon found their way to the pockets 
of the railroad men.

MEN’S LONG KNITTED AUTO SCARFS,
MEN’S LONG SILK MUFFLERS, .... ...
MEN’S BRACES, every pair in a fancy box,

Also Handkerchiefs, Armbands, Collars, Half Hose, Cuff Links, Tie Pins, etc. 
r. Our Travelling Bags and Suit Cases are marked low in price

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 each 
................ 25 cents to 75 cents pairV

I BASKETBALL TONIGHT 
| A double-header will be played in basket
ball in the gymnasium of the Stone church 
this evening. The first game will be be» 
tween Y. M. C. A. and Stone church teams 
and the second between Trinity and St. 

i James. H. N. DeMILLE ®. CO.
OUR TOP COATS ARE 

BEAUTIES
OUR SUITS ARE 

SWELL
THANK OFFERING.

! The annual thank offering meeting of 
the Home and Foreign Mission Society of 
the Cafleton Presbyterian church will be 
held in the school room of the church to
night at eight o’clock. Miss Robb, a re
turned missionary, will lecture on Korea 

, missions.

109—201 Union Street, Opera House Block
j

IF YOU ARE STILL IN DOUBT AS TO WHAT HEATING STOVE 
YOU ARE GOING TO PURCHASE, COME AND 

SEE THE FAMOUSOUTING ASSOCIATION.
The postponed annual meeting of the 

Westfield Outing Association will be held 
in the Board of Trade rooms this evening 
at eight o'clock. Election of officers for 
1912 and other important1 business will 

i come before the meeting.

STILL UNFINISHED 
j The St. John River Steamship cases were 
continued before Justice Landry^ in cham
bers this morning. Clgrenc e F<
George Bluett and M. D. Austin were ex
amined for the defence. Mr. Austin was 
under cross-examination when court ad
journed. The casé will be continued this 
afternoon.

GLENWOOD OAK
If you want a heating stove that will keep a fire over night, that 

is very economical on fuel, something that will last you for years 
and that is handsome in appearance, then get THE FAMOUS GLEN- 
WOOD OAK.

For all heating purposes the Glenwood is unequalled, having 
a large roomy fire pot, and a body of the highest grade polished 
steel that is to be found on the market.

Call and have us show you the GLENWOOD OAK, and then ask 
some of the hundreds that are using them, and they will be pleased 
to tell you the excellent satisfaction, they are giving.

GIRL ARRESTED; MAN 
EREE ON DEPOSIT

erguson,

/
Canterbury Sheet Case in the 

Police Court is Given Hearing 
This Morning

McLEAN HOLT & CO.,DIED IN DORCHESTER. MASS. 
Word of the death of Miss Ella Blanche 

Lowrey, a nurse formerly of this city, but 
living for some time in Dorchester, Mass., 
was received today. She is survived by 
her mother, Mrs. Anne Lowrey of North 
end, and two sisters, Miss Maud at home, 
and Mrs. Henry Bond of this city. Miss 
Lowrey had been away from home about 
seven years. Her body will be borught 
here on Thrusday for burial.

SURPRISE PARTY.
The home of Mr. and Mrs.. Clarence 

Kane, in Millidge Avenue, was the scene 
of a jolly gathering last evening, when 
about sixty friends called upon them and 
gave them a pleasant surprise. On behalf 
of those present, Roy Harding presented to 
them a handsome parlor lamp, The com
mittee in charge was composed of Misses 
O. Beyea and J. Duncan and Messrs G. 
Brown and A. Cook.

I
|;

’Phone 1545155 Union Street,i

a twenty year old girl,, 
arrested by Policeman Lucas on a charge 
of lying and lurking in an alley off Can
terbury street between eight and nine 
o’clock last night, was arraigned in the 
police court/this morning. She pleaded not 
guilty. Clarence Tower, a young man who 
was found in company with the girl, de
posited an $8 fine- and did not appear. 
Policemen Lucas and McLeod told of find
ing the pair. Neither, they said, could 
give a satisfactory account of themselves 
so they were locked up. He had known the 
girl for some time and had seen her on 
several occasions in the streets.

The girl said that she had been down 
Germain street looking for a lodging house 
She said that she did not know Tower but 
merely stopped to ask him a question. His 
Honor told the pplice that Tower should 
be brought to court as well as the girl. 
The latter was remanded to jail.

Two prisoners, charged with drunkenness 
were fined $4 or ten days in jail each. Wab 
ter Stevens, arreited on a warrant, was 
before the court—and was remanded to 
jail.

DECEMBER 13. ’ll

Practical Christmas Gifts for Men:

Every man welcomes and appreciates a handsome 
Scarf, a box of fine Handkerchiefs, a warm Muffler, Dress 
Protector, or a prettily boxed pair of Suspenders. And Oak 
Hall Is, without doubt, the place to buy such a gift—not only 
because of the great variety and completeness of the dis
plays here, but because every purchase carries with it as- 

that the article Is the very best of Its kind. /Y. M. C. A. NOTES.
In the Intermediate Bowling League to

night the Comets and Silver Tips will 
play.

The Y. M. C. A. Scout basketball team 
will play the Stone Church Scouts in the 
Stone Church school-room tonight, 

j The Wednesday night supper for the 
Senior Bible Class members will be held 
this evening at half past six o’clock. The 
classes are led by F. A. Dykeman, W. C. 
Cross, A. W. Robb and L. Bandlow.

SONS OF ENGLAND PARTY.
Three hundred or more passengers were 

i brought to the city in three sections of 
the Montreal train today. They are bound 
here and to Halifax to take steamer for 
the old country, the last Christmas sailing 

, being made this week. Among those going 
j home for the holiday were about 250 mem- 
! bers of the Sons of England in Toronto,
I with their families, occupying a train with 
four 1st class, one second class, cafe and 

, baggage cars.
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Neckwear at 25c to $2.00
AN UNSURPASSED DISPLAY

Solid-color Ties, plain-blacks, the all-popular cross-and- 
bias stripes, Ties with fancy figures on white grounds’ Knitted 
Neckwear; Four-in-hands in- all of the various approved shapes—no St. John store can 
show a finer assortment.
Silk Knitted Mufflers ................. ..
Mercerized Knitted Mufflers ..........
Dr. Jaegers Wool Mufflers .............
Ties and Silk Half Hose to match
Silk Handkerchiefs .............. ..............

Handkerchiefs in fancy box . .$1.00 to $2.50 per box 
50c. to $2.00 per pair
................ $1.00 per set
.............$1.25 to $6.00
................. 75c. to $4.50
............... $1.00 to $9.50

Thomas Andefeoh" has been reported to 
the court for nsm’g abusive language to 
John Nelson.

MUST DE CHARGES 
BEFORE AN INQUIRY

Men’s Umbrellas ...........................................
Belts and Fobs to match in fancy box

$1.00 to $8.50 
..$1.50 per set 
$1.50 to $8.00 
. .50c. lo $2.00 

25c. to $3.00 per pair
................ $1.00 to $1.75
. .$1.00 to $5.50 a pair 
...................$1.00 to $2.00

.........$2.00 to $9.00

.............75c. to $2.00
.$1.00 to $3.50

.......... $1.00 per set
25c. to $1.00 each

Men’s Canes
Scarf Pins ..........
Cuff Links ..........
Vest Setts ........
Military Brushes 
Clothes Brushes 
Leather Traveling Goods „of every description.

Linen
Silk Half Hose................
Ties and Pin to match

Government’s Stand in Reference 
to Police Court Investigation— 
Tonight’s Council Meeting \

Men’s Pyjamas. 
Men’s Shirts ... 
Men’s Sweaters.

50c. to $5.00 per pair 
...............50c. to $2.00

Gloves .......................................
Suspenders in fancy boxes

WINTER PORT STEAMERS 
ON THE WAY TO ST. JOHN

Until specific charges are preferred l 
against the police magistrate of this city | 
the provincial government will not under-1 
take an investigation into his administra j 
tion of the office. This is the reply which 
has been received by the city in response 
to the resolution passed at a recent meet
ing of the common council asking that the 
investigation be held.

The communication containing this re
ply will be submitted to the common coun
cil at the special meeting which will be 
held in the court house this evening.

Another communication which will be 
considered by the council this evening is a 
letter from the federal department of pub
lic works with regard to the use of the 
warehouse between berths numbers six 
and seven, West St. John, concerning j 
which there has been some dissatisfaction.

The purpose for which this evening’s 
meeting was called is to take up the re- j 
port of the committee on tax reform and | 
the report of the committee which investi- ! 
gated the charges against Aid. J. W. Kier- j 
stead will also be taken up.

^.ISSSn GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st.john, n.b.i

| Waiwera, Port Natal, Oct. 14 for St. 
: John via United Kingdom. k

Kwara, Tampico, Nov. 20, for St. John, 
; via American ports.

Hungarian, Havre, Nov. 25. 
i Montfort, Antwerp, Nov. 29.

Salacia, Glasgow, Dec. 2.
Rappahannock, London, Dec-. 6. 

j Hesperian, Liverpool, Dec. 8.
; Kastalia, Glasgow, Dec. 8.

Sardinian, London, December 8.

Mid-WeeK Bargains
AT c. B. PIDGEON’S great early winter

CLEARANCE SALE
DON’T SUCH PRICES AS THESE ATTRACT YOU

J

I THE STEAMERS i

! The Allan liner Hungarian is over due 
: here, but so far no word has been re
ceived from the steamer and she is now 

i about five days over-due. It is thought 
, that she has met with rough weather and 
j has been delayed on that account. She is 
; expected to reach port anytime now.
I The C. P. R. liner Montfort, from Ant- 
1 werp direct, is expected to reach port some 
time tomorrow.

i The S. S. Empress of Ireland will sail 
from here on Friday afternoon. Two spec
ial trains with passengers, both for the 
Empress and the Allan steamers, arrived 
this morning. The Empress wil) take away 
a full passenger list, besides a large cargo 
of grain, apples, etc.

The Donaldson liner Salacia is expected 
to reach port on Monday. She is bringing 
out a quantity of Scotch coal and most 
of the cargo of the Almora, which was 
damaged at sea.

The Manchester Shipper, which is load
ing here "now, is expected to get away 
some time on Saturday.

BOYS’ PANTS
38c. to 98c., were 75e. to $1.50

BOYS’ SUITS
Two and Three Piece, $1.98, $2.48, $2.98

worth from $4.00 to $6.50.

RUBBERS
Children’s, 25c. Girls’, 38c. Boys' 58c. 
Youths', 48c. Women’s, 48c. Men’s 68c.

OVERSHOES
Two Buckle—Children’s, $1.18; Girls $1.28; 

Women’s, $1.48; Men’s, $1.68.
Men’s One Buckle, 98c.

MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS
$3.98 to $12.48, worth from $8.00 to $20.00

SPEAKS OF POSSIBILITY OF 
STRIKE OF MINE WORKERS

:

MEN’S STYLISH SUITS
worth from $8.00 to $21.50$3.98 to $13.48,

J. D. McLennan of Sydney Here on 
Way to Chicago to Directors’ Meet-

BOYS’ WINTER OVERCOATS 
AND REEFERS

$1.98 to $3.98, worth from $4.00 to $8.00ing

’ That labor conditions in Cape Breton are 
not satisfactory was the opinion of James 
D. McLennan, of Sydney, who passed ; 
through the city last evening on his way | 
to Chicago, to attend a meeting of the! 
board of directors of the United Mine |
Workers’ Association of which he is the 
representative for the maritime provinces, j 
There was a possibility of a strike being I 
called at any time by the U. M. W., he 
said, if the aspect of affairs did not im
prove, because, as they viewed the situa
tion at present, the Provincial Workers’
Association was receiving more than its 
proper share of privileges and patronage, 
and the former body was discriminated 
against.

The present agreement among the United 
Mine Workers throughout America would 
be terminated in March next when a con
vention would be held in Chicago and the 
affairs of the association discussed. If 
more favorable conditions did not exist in 
Cape Breton before that time in regard to j
the workmen of that body, it was alto- j , ,
get her likely that another strike would ! «IT© HOt DCttCrCQ. 
take place, and the U. M. M . was prepar
ed to lend assistance. They were none 
too pleased with the treatment the men 
were receiving, nor with the way their or
ganizers were interfered with.

MEN’S PANTS
88c. to $2.98, were $1.50 to $5.00

r

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.
ST. PETER S WORKING BOYS

GIFT UMBRELLASAt a well attended meeting of the 
Working Roys’ Association of 8t. Peter’s 
in St. Michael’s Hall, Main street, last 
evening, officers were elected for the en
suing term, and plans for the success of 
the season in connection with the various 
phases of the îvork among the lads were 
taken up. The election of officers resulted 
as follows: President. A. McCluskey ; vice- 
president, Bernard Kytiin; secretary, J. 
McBviarity; treasurer,! Simeon Martin; 
sergeant-at-arms, Gerard Tracey; sporting 
chairman, Win. James; executive, the of
ficers and Joseph Corkery, James MvAnul- 
ty and Rev. E. J. Holland, G. SS. R.

The boys are taking a deep interest in 
the work which the spiritual director. 
Rev. Father Holland, is doing for them, 
and indications are that u successful sea
son will be recorded. The rooms arc a 
source of attraction for the boys and the 
bowling alley and other amusements are 
well patronized each evening, while the 
reading room also commands a share of 
attention.

A very acceptable and useful gift Is an Umbrella, either for a lady or gentleman. You 
can see a splendid stock at Magee’s.

We have just opened the best line we have ever shown, and know the values 
All the newest designs in handles are here in plain wood, or wood with

sterling silver or gold mountings.
$2.50 to $ 8.00 

2.50 to 10.00
LADIES’ UMBRELLAS,
MEN’S UMBRELLAS, -

Each Umbrella Will be Put in a Good Strong Box.

1

V. M B A LECTURR.
On Sunday evening next Harry (). Me- 

Inerney will deliver the fourth lecture of 
the V. M. B. A. course in the association 
rooms. Union street. His subject is “Hen
ry Urattau.”

63 King St.Manufacturing
FurriersD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.

.
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DOWLING BROS.

Special Prices on Dress Goods 
For Christmas Giving,

A New Dress or a Fancy Waist length is always 
appreciated as a gift

Our Dress Goods department is well supplied with all 
the latest weaves and colorings at prices ranging frbm 
35c to $1.50 per yard.

For a short time7we will make a special discount of 
Ten per Cent on all cash purchases of Dress Goods and 
Trimmings. Remember you have the choice of any 
piece of dress goods in the department at this liberal 
discount.

NEW COAT CLOTH
Just received, with check back, Gray with Black and 

^ray check. Gray with Green and Gray check back

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street
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